
Global Programmatic DOOH Platform
Launches the DOOH Design Studio

The Neuron, a leading global Digital Out of Home (DOOH) programmatic platform for Agencies and

SMBs, announces the release of its DOOH Design Studio.

BEAVERTON, OREGON, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, June 28, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Oregon,

We want businesses to be

able to promote themselves

quickly, in a cost-effective

way, placing the power of

advertising in the hands of

our clients and giving them

a competitive advantage.”

Dima Nammari, Chief

Operating Officer

28th June 2022 The Neuron, a leading global Digital Out of

Home (DOOH) programmatic platform for Agencies and

SMBs, today announced the release of its DOOH Design

Studio. 

The DOOH Design Studio is a specialist digital billboard

creative design studio. The Studio, provides vertical-

specific, ready-made design templates for use across the

entire DOOH advertising network. The exclusive templates

have been created by DOOH design experts using proven

techniques to maximize campaign recall and with a wide

range of designs to choose from and the ability to

customize the text, font and color, the DOOH Design Studio enables marketing campaigns to be

deployed within minutes – even for complete beginners. 

Hussein Khader, CEO and founder of The Neuron commented:

“At The Neuron, we are committed to our clients and their success which is why we developed

the DOOH Design Studio. All of our advertising templates are provided completely free of charge

representing a huge saving on design budgets, and once our clients have created their

campaign, the Ad design remains licence-free for our clients to use as long as they wish.  

We want businesses to be able to promote themselves quickly, in a cost-effective way, placing

the power of advertising in the hands of our clients and giving them a competitive advantage.

The Neuron’s DOOH Design Studio does just that. It opens DOOH up to everyone and our range

of vertical-specific templates is growing rapidly in response to client demand”. 

The Neuron is fast becoming a leading player in providing data-led, cost-effective access to

global premium inventory through their easy-to-use platform. The platform enables clients to

buy, manage and plan their DOOH advertising in real time to drive leads and increase sales

results, whilst its precision data targeting helps connect brands and audiences by delivering

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://theneuron.com/
https://theneuron.com/agency/


relevant messages at the moment of engagement.

About The Neuron - Experts in Programmatic Digital Out of Home Advertising

Founded in 2020, The Neuron combines a programmatic DOOH DSP platform with premium

inventory, multiple data sources and live data feeds to provide fast, hyper-contextual targeting

for client campaigns.

The Neuron’s self-serve platform for SMBs and tailored services for agencies, enables their

clients to integrate DOOH into their overall marketing campaign mix to drive leads and increase

sales results.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/576025682

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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